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Lunchtime Lecture
Series in Progress

Join us each Tuesday Ín May from 12
Noon until I p.m. at the 01d Post Office
l,luseum for an illustrated lecÈure and

discussion on Pittsburgh history, followed by an ínformal lunch (bring your ovrn)
in the Garden Court. A dollar contribution is requested from members, and two
dollars from non-members. Cal1 322-L2Oq
for forthcoming lecture topics.
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This October Landmarks plans to publish
a limited hardcover edit:'-on of a select.ion of essays by James D. Van Trump.
The purpose of the volume is to give
permanent. form to Ëhe best of Jamiers
work that has appeared in Pi,tt.sbut gher
Magazine, Caz'negíe Magazine, Charette,
Gz.eensburg-Tz,ibune, and on WQED radío.
Edited by tr'lalter C. Kidney, Èhe volume
includes architectural and hist,orical
essays spanning the authorrs 29-year
wrítíng career. A partial- listing of
essays is given above:

of

Nwnber 73

tribute to his love for Pittsburghrs
lífe and archítecture.
Members and frÍends who would like to
contribute to the publication of this
book should send donations to "Van Trump
Selected Essays," Píttsburgh History &

Landmarks Foundation, One'l,andmarks

Square, Pittsburgh, PÀ '1,22\.2. Donors
will be acknowledged in tÉE."Uook.

Additions to

Leslie Anderson Fitzpatrick, who holds
a Masters degree from New York Universíty and the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, has been appoint.ed consultant for
exhibit planning at the Old Post Office
Museum. Her responsibilities include

i^Ie

aÈiona1 clothing, and a fa1l exhibítion of ments and womenrs uniforms
f rom llorld l,lars I and Il . She hopes
to increase the costume coilectÍon
'Èhrough
new donations; please, call
322-7204 if you would be willíng to
donate clothes and accessories from
1920 through 1950.

--

Thís July, Jamie will be 75 years old,
and the publication will be a fitt.ing

New Museum
Consultant Appointed

eataloguing and maint.aining Landmarks t
extensive costume and artifacts collections, and creating specíal exhibits. Mrs. Fit.zpatrick is planning a
su¡nmer exhibition of Edwarciian recre-

L936

Anniuensary

Museum Collection
thank the following people and organízaLions for donating gifts to the
Old Post OffÍce Museum collection:
the Passavant Health & RetÍrement Center for its gíft of 350 color slides

depicting Pittsburgh during Renaissance I; Ann Hoist for donating an ex-

tensive colleclion of family ôhina and
silver; John Dennison for his donation
of 28 historic photographs depictÍng
bridge construction ín Píttsburgh from
1911 to 1913; R. D. Ferguson'," Esq", for
his gífÈ of postcards of Lhe flood in
L936; Harriet S, I^loodcock f or her donation of chíldren's and adultts clothing and accessories; Mr. George M. Gurtner for his gift of 31 photographs of
the 1936 flood, and Mrs. Hugh G. Nevin
for donating a photo of the McKee Family.

1983 Tour Schedule:

Part

II

AfËer a Saturday afternoon walking tour
through Homestead, a weekend jaunt to
Providence, Rhode Island, and a Greek
Orthodox Easter Tour at St. Nicholas
Cathedral in Oakland (May 15), Landmarks now begins the second half of
its tour season.
Our two-day tour of. Lancastez' is
scheduled for Saturday and Sunday,
June 25 and 26. The $115 príce for
members and $125 for non-members includes admíssions to the Pennsylvania
Farm Museum, Hans Herr House, RockFord and l^Iheatland, the home of Presídent Buchanan. Lancaster ís located
in the heart of Pennsylvanía Dutch
CounÈry.

Saturday, July 30, our bus will
depart for Bedford Spz'ings. The historic resort ís nor¿ the síte of an
Tour highannual music festival.
lights inclucle a picnic lunch, tour
of Bedford Village, and admissíon
ticket to a piano concert by soloÍst
Rudolf Firkusny. The day trip wÍll
be $30 for members and $35 for nonmembers.

Hudson, )hio ís our destination
on Saturday, August 20. The tour

package ($20 members, $25 non-members)
includes a pÍcnic lunch, slide lecËure
on the townrs history, and walking tour
of the Hudson Village Green and Main

Street.
Saturday, September 10, we wÍll combine a guíded tour of Phipps Consez'uatory with a parks and sculpture slide
lecture and walking tour of. Schenley
Pav,k. The price for members is $4.50
and $6 for non-members.
CaLL 322-1204 f.or details on Lhe tours
listed above.

I-l

¡rvards
Presented
Following the Distinguished Lecture
by l^lalter Beinecke of Nantucket on
April 19, Mrs. Bitner Pearson, chairman of Landmarkst awards committee,
recognized nine individuals and organízaLions for "outsLanding contributions made !o the preservation of
Pittsburghrs historic architecture
and for íncreasing public knowledge
about our heritaga."
Architect John A. Mattùne \^/as acknowledged for his work in restoring
historic structures on the South Side,
including the Brady Street Cafe, and
for his generous particÍpatÍon in our
educational programs. Tom. Ì"tistíck &
SÒns, Inc. has meticulously restored
many buildings on the North Side and
is instrumental in the Manchester restoration program. In downtor'zn Pitts:burgh, llansarro ReaLty CompanT restored
'the terra cotta and copper facade of
the Century Buílding. The Port AutLtority of ALLegheny County \^7as recognízed
for reconstructing the Monongahela Incline: in operaÈion since 1870, it is
the Cítyrs first passenger-carrying
Íncline. Outside the City of Pittsburgh, tT,e Histo:r'ic Cormnissíon of
Harnpton Toumsh.ip was cited for preservíng a mid-19th-century church for
the headquarters of rhe Depreciation
Lands Museum. Jean DonaLd.son, SaLLy
Johnson, CaroLyn Gz:oss, and Ruth Ann
MoLL"oy rÀrere reco gnízed f or their

diligent work in surveying Chatham
part
College, Fox Chapel Borough, and
I
survey.
Landmarks
for
Avenue
North
of
I¡le are pleased to recognize each
of these efforts on behalf of historic
preservation. Nominations for 1984
ar,¡ard reeipienEs can be submitted to
Chrístina Schmidlapp at Landmarks.

1983 Plaque
Recipients
four churches' a rectory'
an apartment building, and one iron
fence are the 1983 recipients of Landmark Plaques, awarded each Year to
structures in Allegheny County selected for their archiLectural significance or þistoric imPortance.

Two houses,

'IitLenuz.e (32L5 Kennebec Road,
tsr.-tirel iark) is a late 18th-century
house located on the land granted
to one of the areats first settlers,
Nathaniel Couch. Bearts Retz'eat
(325 Inglefield Drive, Pleasant
Hills), also of the late 18th-century
vintage, is a well-Preserved log
house wíth an 1840 brick addition'
Both document early'resídential construction techniques.

Ihe Fiv'st Unì,ted PresbYterí-an
Chtæch in Braddock, The )Ldfi'eLd
GaLLery (origína11Y the First Associated Reformed Church of Birmingham on the South Side) , San)nts Peter
and PauL R. C. Church in East Liberty,
anð. Trinity Lutheran Chuv'ch in FranklÍn Park were all cited for their architectural signif icanee.
The Second Empire-Italianate Rectoz'y
of , the Most HoLy Name of ,Jesus- -Panish
on Troy Hill, and The hrl'titehaLL' an
apartment building designed by local
architect Frederick Scheibler, Jr',
were also chosen as plaquelrecipients'
And for the first time, a fenee was
awarded a Landmark Plaque. The wroughtiron fence (c' 1900), surrounding a corner of Magee-I^lomens HospÍtal in Oakland is a remnant of "The Maples," the
estate of Christopher Lyman Magee' ItÏhile
this may seem an unconventional choice,
Ehe novelty of the award is consístent
with Landmarks' choice for a 1977 Plaque:
a reûnant of the Forbes Fiel'd WaLL'

Strategy for
Survival
Three years ago
Landmarkst A1legheny CountY
Survey team

identified

and

photographed

this smalIi, onestory Gothíc Revival building
at 228 Isabella
Street (North
Side). It was
reputed to have
been the office
of Frederick J.
Osterling (f8651934) , architect.
Thís fact has
since been confírmed by John AxLelf,
Osterling' s grand-nePhew.
Although this building is now Privately owned, the Urban Redevelopment
Authority plans to develop ne\^7 housÍng
in this area as part of the North Shore
redevelopment plan. Landmarks has written to the URA urging that the building
be saved. The CiLy Planning Department
has completed additional research to
obtain an official Determination of NaCaroline'
tional Register EligibílÍty.
Boyce of the Planning Department be1Íeves that Lhe building was originally
built abouL 1901 for the constructíon
company of Osterlingts father. In L9I7,
the young architect located his firn in
the building and designed a nel^7 facade:
the ornate details duplícate those found
on the Union Trust Building, desígned
t\,/o years earlier by Oster1Íng- Every
effort should be made to preserve this
structure: it is a landmark to the life
of one of our greatest and most prolific
local architecLs.

Ligonier
to
From Delmont
lr[ew Life for a Log House: discovered
being conducled by the
several parA 1og house in
Salem Township

near Delmont, PA,
donated to Landmarks ín L982,
will be relocaÈed

and reconstructed

this year in Ligonier by archaeologist Christine
Davis and her
family. For }frs .
Davis, a field
associale with the Mr¡seum of Natrrral
History, Carnegie Institute, the project is both a challenging rescue mission and a rare professional opportunity.
Mrs. Davis has admired the two-story
log house along old Route 22 Ln Salem
Township for 15 years. l'lhen Mr. and Mrs.
Emmet C. Boyle, the original o\,7ners , rêaLLzed that they could not restore the
1og house, they donated Ít to Landmarks.

Olunership will transfer to the Davis
family when restoration is complete, aIthough Landmarks will retain an easement.
The log house was built in the earlY
1790s on land owned by a Scotsman named
Kerr from Franklin County. The surrounding area l^/as knorvn as Kerrsburg,
suggesting that Kerr was relatively prosperous. The building is large for a 1og

house, consisting of two storíes, five
bays, and enclosed stone chimneys. 0n
the grouL layer of an interior wall, Mrs.
Davis di.scovered the name "\,'lilLiam Brínd1ey" in large script, possibly the signature of the house's proud builder. The
house served as a stagecoach stop and was
later operated as a tavern by Matthew
Shields.

Mrs. Davis has
allels bet\^/een the houset s original site
and its future home in Ligonier. making
its relocation historically appropriate'
The house will be moved to Ligonier in
May, where it will rest on the foundation
of another log house and tavern, also
built in the 1790s by a Scotsman from
Franklin County! Known as Ramsey Tavern,
that log house was located on a large
plantaEion that included a tanyard, a
flour milL, and a staff of 20. Its fine
reputation is confirmed by Elbridge
Gerry, Jr., son of the fourth vice-presid.ent of the United States, who \,Irote
in his diary in the eariy,l800s, "Th"
whole house, and all aroç4d'it, is
characterístic of contentñent and
happiness." A painting of the Tavern
now hangs in Fort Ligonier, where the
chína and silver collections from the
Tavern are also displayed. A sÍx-year
archaeological dig at the Ligonier site,

now

Museum of
expected to un-.

Naturaf History, is
earth many artifacts and much historical data.
I^lhiIe archaeologÍcal research is not
new to Mrs. Davis, moving and reconstructÍng an entire house is. She and
her family have worked on weekends to
dismantle the house--a task whÍch consisted first of evictÍng the house's
tenants: snakes . and rats . The Davis
family is now trying t.o piece together
the history of the house from clues in
The original window and
the interior.
been saved, as well
have
door moldings
and an asfloorboards
the
as half of
Mrs. Davis
whÍch
of
wallpaper
sortmenl
dating
for
has catalogued
Purposes she will use
house,
the
For rechinking
the
Amerj-can
by
recommended
a formula
History
Local
and
State
for
Association
shin
and
roofed
be
house
will
log
The
it
protecting
summer,
the
during
gled
Inlhe
LÍgonierin
winter
from its first
proproject
will
the
DavÍs
completed,
vide both a wealth of archaeological in
formation about the Ramsey Tavern site
in Ligonier and a nevt life for the 1og
house frorn Kerrsburg.

Survey Stumper

I,,ihÍch township Ín Allegheny County has
fíve non-contiguous Parts and shares
boundaries with eight other county
municipalíties? (Only four parts are
usually shovm on most county maps')

OtHara Tounship (íncluding Síæ-MíLe
fsland) ís Loeated south and uest of
Foæ ChapeL Boz'ough!

The Chairman's Column
Chørles C. Arensberg
This time I do not \^rant to exhort our
members to open up their pocketbooks,

or to bring old china to our rufiunage
sale, or bake a covered dish for our
annual picnic. No, I wánt to talk
about sleepers: old houses, old monumenEs, wel1s, iron fences, walls, corrt
erÍbs, barn doors, Eastlake interiors,
1og cabÍns underneath aluminum sidÍng,
old murals ínside homes and public
buildings...any artifacts with which
you are famill'-ar.
Let me cite some examPles: a Mr.
Kennen writes in the Post-Gazette on
March 26 of the old Indian mound that
stíll exists in McKees Rocks, despite
100 years of abusive neglect. Or consider the Civil Iniar breastworks thrown
up on Herron Hill and other places ín
the cíty to ward against Leefs antici'pated
thrust into Pennsylvanía. Surely
some traces of thesh defenses remain,
buried perhaps underneath an old patio.
Or consider your favorite o1d house
in a small t.own of western Pennsylvania,
neglected for years, but savable Èoday;
or the extraordinary house in Elliolt
with the unique three-story Palladian
facade and the early VÍctorian interior--a recent discovery. 0r t.he ancient corn crib on the Culmerville
Road with the weatherbeaLen barn next
Èo it;
or the stone milk house on the
Big Sewickley Creek Road, like an Inca

This shingLe-style uater tot')er,

foz'merLg

paz,t of Frankli,n Faz,m, is Located near

BLaekbuv,n Road in Seaickley Heights. TV,
Ayt Deco uaLL on Chaduick Stz'ee'b in Seuickley sut'rounds an eLectrieal substa-

Liott.
remnant of or¡r past; or the gas wells
and derricks fallíng into þhe woods behind the mansions of Sewickley Heights.
Our survey team members, and theY
have eyes like lynxes never fear, are
well-trained; but even they can not

old Crafton home; or an Indian burial
only to local inhabitants?
Even the ancient names on the 1and,
now forgotten wj-1l be well-revived and
of Ínterest to us. Only our members
can give us some of these leads: so 1e'
us know: If \^re are already famÍliar
with them, we will politely thank you
f or your knowledge; if not, I47e will be
out posthaste to take a view. Sleepers

mound known

discover eÙerA.th¿ng in the County.
Who knows of John Covert I s painted
fíreplace on Callowhill Street, or of a
perfectly preserved 1880 ínteríor in an

FLASHBACKS:
Photo Feature of Events since the last PHLF News
I^lalter Beinecke presented an illustrated
lecture to over 300 members and fríends on
Apríl 19 in the Sheraton

Hotel at Station Square.
His topic was Nantueket:
A Pres ev,uation Erper"Lenee. The Distinguished Lecture on Historic
Preservatíon was sponsored by 'Landmarks
Design AssociaËes, architects, and friends

of the late Dr. Bosanka
Evosevic, in her memory.
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Twenty-one high school apprentices Ín
* archítecture (above) descrÍbed theÍr in'
'É¡tçr
dependent proj ects to classmates during
¡3 ¡-:
ÊiJñ
the final session of the Apprentíce Pro'
,y'',,,:
gram. The serÍes of workshops on archi'
\\:
tecture and Pittsburgh history was docÞÞ
t"-i!
umented by Lïarner Cable Corporation.

Leslie Anderson FÍ-tzpatrick (beIor¿)
shared her knowledge of textíle conservation and cleaning techníques ¡¿ith 25
particípants rvho attended a workshop at
the 01d Post Offíce Museum on February

the annual membership meeting on luiarch 27 were entertai-ned by sixth
grade students from Edgeworth Elementary (above) and from Kelton School in Dormont. The
students described what they learned by participating in "An Eye for Architecture" and
touríng downtown Pittsburgh. Models of Pittsburgh buildings constructed by each student
were exhibited in the Commons Room ín the Cathedral of Learníng.
Those who attended

'

The Dimensions
of Preservation
History:1816-1983
Preservation tr{eek, May 8 to 15, celebrates the acÈive role of hisÈoric preservation ín American ôonrnunities and
recalls initiatives which laid the
groundwork for organizaLions such as
Pittsburgh Ilistory & Landmarks. PHLF
Neus marks this occasíon with a look
at the hisËory of the preservaËion
movement ín the United States. The
following few paragraphs summarize

the rightful subject of volumes.
Historic Significance
The purchase of Independence Hall
by the City of Philadelphia in 1816,
to prevent its demolifion by the state
of Pennsylvania, was the first recordecl
ínstance of historic preservation in
the United. States. Efforts followed
to save public buildings and the homes
of founding fathers from the neglect of
the count.ryrs f irst century. An impassioned nationwide campaign t.o preserve
Mount Vernon inspired numerous other
campaigns to save properties deemed
"second only to Mount Vernon.tt Many
I^7ere successf ul; many \^7ere rrot.
Ilistoric preservation in the 19th
century focused on buildings I assocj-ative value; Lheir connection with
imPortant persons and events. Motives
The buildings would
r.rere patriotic.
inspire and j-nstruct all; especially
recent immigrants, untutored in American history.
Architectural Value
Preservatíonrs second dimension
r¡ras more ant.iquarian than associative;
more academÍc and aesthetic than patriotic. Buildings vrere preserved for
their architeclural significance. These
efforts were pioneered aÍ.ter 1910 by the
Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities, and culminated Ín the
Rockefeller restoration and reconstruction of l,Iilliamsburg, VA. This first
community-wíde project anti-cipated activity in urban neighborhoods--preservation for residents rather than tourists.
Preservation Planning
A 1931 historic district ordinance
in Charleston, SC, ushered in preservationfs third dimension. Surveys and
preservation planning refined the goals
of landmark designation for both disLricls and individual buildings in many
cities throughout the following decades.
Preservation groups promoted restoration
principles and public education. In
1954, the Supreme Court proclaimed a
cityrs right to be beautiful as well as
safe and clean. The Preservation Act
of L966 expanded federal and state government interest in preservatÍon. And
in 1978 a Supreme Court decision upholding the landmark status of New York's
Grand Central Station gave 1egal vindica-

tion.

Economic Development
Meanwhile, economic realíties,

energy

crisis, federal tax credits for rehabÍlitation (after I976), and public opinion
spurred investment of millions of dollars ín preservation proj eets rather than
new construction. Preservationrs fourth
dimension novù encompasses economic development and social awareness, as well
as history and architecture.
Landmarks, founded in L964, has responded to the many dimensions of preservatíon past, and has pioneered in new

directions for preservation future. The
continuous thread is the value and potential of our physical heritage.
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Pittsburgh Heritage Sumrrrer Workshops
Student and teacher applications are

Pittsburgh Hez'itage--an eight-day exploration of
Pittsburgh hi-story anä architecture
through walking Lours, field trips and
workshop activities.
Your11 tour the
North Side, IlcKees'Rocks, doruntown
Pittsburgh, ride the Gateway Clipper
and incline, and create a radio broadcast about your favorite building.
Two sessíons will be held this sum\ mer: the f irst,
f or 25 f.íf.Eh and sixth
grade public school students and 10
teachers, is from June 2l through 24
and 27 through 30. The second, for 25
seventh and eighth grade public schoolstudents and I0 teachers, is from July
19 through 22 and 25 through 28.
Teachers will receive a written curriculum and r¿í11 be able to borrow
all slide shows and instructional materials from Landmarks during the
regular school year. BoLh sessÍons
are free to participants.
Pittsbuz'gh Henitage is funded
through a grant from the Henry C.
Frick Educational Commissíon and Ís
sponsored by Landmarks in cooperation
with the Allegheny Conference on CommuniÈy DevelopmenE, the Allegheny
IntermediaËe Unít, and the Píttsburgh
Public Schools. Please call Louise
Ferguson (322-L204) for application
informatÍon; the deadline is l{ay 24!
now being accepted f.or

Executive Director
Appointed
Louíse King Ferguson
has been named execut.íve director of
Landmarks. This new
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Campaign Progress
of Landmarks have recently received a special request asking for the
support of the Capital Campaign, and we
are proud to report that 165 members h¿
already pledged gifts totaling ç52,779 .
I¡tre also would like to acknowledge the
following foundations for their generoL
contrÍbutions to the Capital Campaign:
Fisher Charitable Trust
This gíft to our general fund will fr
ther Landmarkst work in education and
his toric preservation.
The Pittsburgh Foundation
Major grants from both the Charles H
Spang Fund and the Víra I. Heinz Fund
will be used to expand our neighborhoor
restoration progrâms on the North Side.
H. J. Heinz Compánf Foundation
This grant, also designated for neigl
borhood restoration on the North Side,
reflects the Foundationts commitment t(
improvÍng the quality of life in Pitts-

ì{embers

sËaff posítion, creat-

ed as part of the

five-year developmenË
pIan, is intended to
ínerease the depth of
the Foundationts management and leadership
capabilíties. ArÈhur
ZLegLer ¡víll remain as
president. of Landmarks;

his energies will be ,
focused on Ehe succeêsful "c.ompletion of
Station Square, and he w^f[+' continue to
develop general policy and fund-raising
guÍdelines. Louise Ferguson will manage
day-to-day operations, continue'existing
prograns Ín neíghborhood restoration and
with hístoric properties, and direct
the development, of educational, tour and
lecture programs. Charles C. Arensberg,
chaírman of the Board, said tt\.nre are
pleased to now have two good people to
rely upon, who work so well togeËher,
to manage our growing and complex organ,

ization.rl

Slide Show Library
Open For Free [Jse
Twenty-four schools and community groups
have borrowed slíde shows íllustrating
Pittsburghrs hístory and Renaíssance
from Landmarks sínce the lending library
opened in February. Members of Landmarks
can borrow the slide programs for free;
caLL 322-L204 f.or complete informatÍon.

burgh.
The Hillman Foundation, Inc.
This generous grant to Landmarks t re'
volvíng fund will inÍtially be used to
expand neighborhood programs on the
North Side.
Union National Bank
By awarding this gift, Uníon National Bank continues íts noteworthy recor(
of support and helps assure our future
operat.ing base.
i,Je also would like to thank Mrs. Jar
H. Elkus who edj.ted our 1981 publícatit
Famous Men and Women of Pittsbuz,gh, an(
requested that the proceeds be donated

to the Capital

Campaign.
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Capital Ðampaign Contributors
Since January 5, the following people and organizations have

contributed to our goal of raising $2,300,000. I,Ie greatly
appreciate this support and fhank each of you. Contríbutions
received after Apríl 5 will be acknowledged in the next. issue
of PHLF Neus.
Trustees
Members & Friends
t;Charles Covert Arensberg, Esq.
Mr. & Mrs. Henry G. Allyn, Jr.
Mrs. James H. Elkus
Mrs. Walter M. Bonn
Mr. Paul R. Jenkins
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Brooks
Mr. Daniel Rooney
Mr. CarI tr^lood Brown
:kThis a.dditional contribution
Mr. & Mrs. John Buffington
Dr. I^lilliam L. Chapman
was donat,ed in memory of the
Mr. & Mrs. Parkman H. Clancy
late Mrs. Richard D. Edwards.
Dr. & Mrs. C, E. Culbertson
Businesses & Foundations
Ms. Betty Earney
Aerotech, Inc.
Mrs. Nancy Flaherty
Allegheny InsLallations, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. I^lÍlliam P. Getty
Allegheny Plastics, Inc.
Miss Margaret GíIfíllan
James Austin Manufacturing
Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Graf, Jr.
Company
Eleanor T. Grier
Miss
Bekaert Steel l.Iire Corporation
& Mrs. 0. Harry Gruner III
Mr.
Bell Telephone of Pennsylvania
Mr. & Mrs . Thomas J. Ler¡is, Jr.
Bergstrom FoundaLion
Mr. RÍchard L. Línder
Butler Company Mushroom Farm, Inc. Mr. George D. Lockhart
Day & Night Press
Mrs. Harold F. Lyke
Eís1er Nurseries
Mr. & Mrs . G. Edward Mil,liken
Equitable Gas
l.ís. Margaret K. Mutschler
First Seneca Bank & Trust Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Nevin
Fisher Charitable Trust
Mr. & Mrs. David B. Oliver II
Hall Industries
Mr. & Mrs. Frank V. Petrone
H. J. Heinz Company Foundation
Ms. Margaret T. Ritchey
Vira I. Heinz Fund of
Mr. & Mrs. Harry F. Robey, Jr.
The Pittsburgh FoundatÍon
Mr. I,JÍlIiam B. SaIsbury, Jr.
'Ihe Hí1lman Foundat ion , Tnc .
Ms. Virginia S. Schman
Holloway Supply Company
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Siegel
The Earl Knudsen Charitable
Mr. & Mrs. Steven J. Smith
Foundation
Mr. . Cordes Snyder, Jr.
Landmarks Design Associates
Mr. Joel Spear, Jr.
Oliver Realty
D¡. & Mrs. Reed Speer
Pittsburgh Press Company
Dr. & Mrs. Leonard A. Stept
Robroy Industries, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Roger B. Sutton
Russell Standard Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Tacey
Sargent Electri.c
Mr. & Mrs. G. J. Tankersley
Schneider, Inc.
Ms. Helen Tapparo
A. F. Shane Company
Mrs. Rose S. Tarasi
Charles Il . Spang Fund of
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Verdeschi
The Piltsburgh Foundation
Ms. ElvÍna I,ü. Volz
Stanwix Parking, Inc.
ì{iss Mary M. Wilson
L]nion Electric Steel
Dr. & Mrs. George J. WrighÈ, Jr.
ijnion NaÈional Bank
Mr. ,! Mrs . Arthur P . Ziegler
Cable Corporation of
Mr. Arthur P. Ziegler, JE.
",üarner
Pittsburgh
I^1

The Raymond John Wean FoundatÍon

also would like to extend a special thanks to members of
the Carnpaign Leadership Committee who volunteered to personally
sign solicitation letters mai'led to our members.
Charles C. Arensberg, Esq
Mrs. Henry P. Hoffstot
Mr. Clifford A. Barton
Mrs. B. F. Jones III
Mrs. Kenneth S. Boesel
Mr. Irving M. J. Kaplan
Mrs. Guy Burrell
Mr. Dan R. Lackner
Mrs. George L. Craig, Jr.
Mrs. Sidney Ruffin
John P. Davis, Jr., Esq.
Mrs. David Schroeder
Mrs. Robert Diekey III
I'fr. Jerome S iegel
Mrs. James H. Elkus
Mr. Miles J. Span
Mrs. David L. Genter
Mrs , Alan E. llohleber
Mr. Harold I{a1l
I,tre

Free East Liberty Walking Togrs

Sraff members from Pittsburgh ÌIistory & Landmarks Foundation
will lead free wal.king tours of East Liberty each hour, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., on Saturday, May 21 during the East Libertyi,Iil-kinsburg-Homewood Renaissance East CeLebz,atíon. CaI1 3618064 for details regarding the r¡eek-long community event, or
caLI 322-1204 f.or walking tour information.

Memorial Service Tribute to Harold Lyke
0n Thursday, ApríI 2I, a memoríal service was held in
the 01d Post OffÍce Museum for Harold F. Lyke, a member
of Landmarks and loyal volunteer since Lg7A. Through
his volunteer work as director of visitor information
services at Landmarks, Mr, Lyke distributed brochures
throughout western Pennsylvania and secured corporate
support for the publication of the new 01d post Office
Museum brochure. The hundreds of daffodils planted at
Station Square were donated by him, and will be a continual reminder of his volunteer service to Lanclmarks.
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Welcome New Members
I'Ie welcome the following people and organizations as ne\¿¡ members of Landrnarks. Your support and participatíon wí1l help
strengÈhen our programs j-n education, museum development,
neighborhood restoration and historic preservatíon.

John R. Axt.ell
Ms. Beth Cameron
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest DelSignore
Ms. Martha A. Farkasovsky

J. L. Flaccus
David Gigliotti
Ms. Helen P. Green
I{hit H. Hanks
Mrs. trrlayne Hilborn

Phillip M. Johnston
Ms. M. Ruth Kachurik
Ms. Kathryn Rogul.in*Meinzer
Charles Ott

Dr. & Mrs. Jack L. ParadÍse
Joan and Bob Passaro
Ms. Margaret Reinehr

Mr. Marilyn V.

Susan & Robert Hoehl
Ms. Theresa Homisak
Miss Mary S. Johnston

Rymniak

Ms. JoAnn Spearline
Ms. Anne S. Viggiano.
Bobbie l,laugaman
lts. 0lga Yurkovich

St. Anthony's Chapel Celebrates Centennial
The week-long centennial celebratíon of St. Anthonyts Chapel
begins on Monday, June 13. The Chapel, located at 1700 Ïlarpster
Street on Troy Hill, belongs to Most Holy Name of Jesus Parish.
Both the Rectory and the Chapel, housing more than 5,000 relics,
were built by the private fortune of Father Suibert Mollinger.
On i^lednesday, June 15, the Rectory will be awarded a Landmark
Plaque; the 7 p.*. dedication will be followed by a concert in
St. Anthonyrs Chapel by The 01d Allegheny Festíval Choir' tours
of both the chapel and Rectory, and an authentic German dÍnner.
All events are open to the public, and reservations can be made
for dinner. Please call Mary tr^lohleber (231-5788) for further
details.

Burtner House Strawberry Festival
Saturday, June t8 is the annual Strawberry Festival sponsored
by the Burtner House Society. There will be a tempting selection of home-cooked food (including strawberry shortcake) and
an antiques and crafts display featuring fine needlework.
Afternoon entertainment includes Indian dancing, cannon fire
and a military gun salute. The Burtner House, built in 1821,
is located on Burtner Road ín Natrona Heights. Please call
Mrs. Joseph Ferree (224-7537) for more informatÍon.

Antiques Sho\M at the Neville House
The Neville House Auxiliary is hosting Íts first annual antiques show at the NevÍlle House on Saturday and sunday, June
18 and 19, from ll a.m. to 5 p.m. A partial listing of dealers
includes Marge McMillan, Mary Jo Culbertson of the llhale's Tale,
Bee Vogele of Bethel Park, Ruth Miller of McDonald, Gretchen
Lewis and Nancy Colgan of the Backward Glance in Mt. Lebanon,
Dorothy Fels of Mt. Lebanon, and Mary Ii. Blake of Sewickley.
An admission of $r.50 is charged; proceeds are contributed to
the Neville House Restoration Fund. The Neville House is located in Kirwan Heights on old tr^lashington Pike in collier Town-

ship.

Call Kitty

McKee (279-2975)

for further information.

Final Fund-Raising Campaign
for the Restoration of
Phipps Conservatory

PHIPPS
CONSE RVATORY

Phipps Conservatory in Schenley Park is 90 years old this year-and the successful restoration of this great glass house is now
entering its final phase. Funds are being provided through the
Capíta1 .Improvements Budget of the City of Pittsburgh, through a
granË from Landmarks I Committee for the Restoration of Phipps Conservatory, and through the generous donations of individuals and
organizations. tr^Ie now ask f or your supPort as \.Ie Proceed wíth the
final phase of the restoration program; please complet.e the mailÍn,
form below and contribute to Phipps Cpnservatory today.

'
,

.

FUNDS FOR PT1IPPS CONSERVATORY

I wish to contribute to the restoration of Phipps Conservatory.
Enclosed is my check in the amount of $

i)
:

\
Name

Address

'ì

lÌ

zip
State
City
Foun&
Landmarks
History
Please make check payable to PÍttsburgh
tax
fully
gift
is
Your
dation and reference the check "Phipps. "
gifts
are available'
deductible; memorial

